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Cappy Ricks" by Peter B. Kyne, and
Easy Street" by Blair HalL
The first release of the newly formed

return to America in the fall to appear
in a revival of 'Romance." Miss Keane
takes back with her the English rights
to Walter Hast's 'new production, "Mar-
tinique." '
- v -

Al Christie has; Just indorsed a cam-
paign being launched In Los Angeles

seUer by Page Phillip. This is the last
picture Kerrigan will make under, his
present contract with Robert Bunton.

Now that the French government has
forbidden the importation of American
films, the studio established for William
Fox by Wlnfield R. Sheehan. general
manager. In Paris, is expected to develop
rapidly. "

Isabel Norm and and company are fn
Sarf Francisco making some big boat
scenes for Miss Normand's next Ooldwyn
picture, in the course of which Miss Nor-ma- nd

is required to dive' from the deck
of a ship into the ocean,

The Sterrett cartoons, i "roily and Iler
Pals," are. to be the basis of a musltval
comedy to be produced by Joseph M.
Oaltes next Beaaon. i

London, Eng., studio of Famous Players-Lask-y.

.. ,
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Alice Brady, who was forced to sus-
pend her engagement' in "Forever After"
at the Garrick, Chicago, on account of
illness, ed recently to a capacity
audience. William A. Brady, her rather.
who has just returned from abroad, was J

preeeni ax u
More than 200 representatives of Fox

Film corporation from all parts of the
world will gather in New Tork on May
27 for the sixth annual convention of
that company.

Doris Keane, who has been in this
country for the past six months fulfill-
ing a picture contract, sailed for Eng-
land aboard the "Mauretania." She will

- i f f ?f flit Jhnr ' 'V fv.. f ;

tda May Park Productions will be "Red
Petagre,". taken from the famous Eng
lish novel of the same name.'. .

'

Robertson Cole has secured screening
rights to the "Arsene, Lupin" detective
stories written by Maurice Le Blanc and
will begin work soon on "813." one of the
moef fascinating. Wedgewood KoeU.
who at one period in his career was a
member of a stock company in Philadel-
phia, will play the leading role. -

Ethel Clayton has renewed her con
tract to make Paramftunt-Artcra- ft pic-
tures for a long time, A feature- of the
pew contract is that it calls upon Miss
Clayton to make two photoplays at the

7iu)c ;n
against fake "movie schools" which of--
fer in advertisements in the papers to
make film actors of anyone for varying
gums of motley. ;i About all the school
does is get the money. They usually ad-

vertise that they are starting pictures of
their own and will use their pupils in
their own productions.

i

Final i work has been completed on J.
Warren Kerrigan's production. "The
Coast of Opportunity." a lively romance
of Mexican locale from the original best
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are the new photoplays and photoplayers
FOLLOWINGj showing this week at local motion picture

theatres in Portland: J
j

1 --Harry Carey in "Bulletproof,' Star.
2 Scene from Emerson Hough's "The Sagebrusher,' RivolL
a Eugene j O'Brien in "His Wife's Money," Peoples.
4 Nazimoya in "The Heart of a Child,' LiBerty. .

'

5 Mae Murray in "On With the Dance,' for second week
at the Columbia. j ; i ?

'

. 6 Elsie Ferguson in "His House in Order," Circle, i

7 Tom Moore Jn "Duds," Majestic. j
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"Bonnie May." the new Bessie Love
production, is progressing rapidly.

A Swedish picture company has per-
suaded Winnifred Westover to visit thatcountry and star in film versions of
Ibsen plays. She will sail June 12.

Robert Gordon will be Alice Joyce's
leading man in her feature to follow
The Prey." He played opposite her in
"Dollars and the Woman.".

Vitagraph has acquired a navy hydro-airpla- ne

for use In its big special pro-
duction, "Trumpet Island," by Gouver-ne- ur

Morris.
,

'Larry Semon's next comedy following
"School Days") will be called "Solid
Concrete." Lucille. Carlisle will again
be the comedian's leading woman.

-
t- -

' These stories have bsn bought for
Thomas Meighan: "The Frontier of the
Stars" by Albert Terhune. ''The Con-
quest of Canaan" by Booth Tarkington ;

HIGH-CLA- SS HIGH-GLA- SS

VAUDEVILLE PHOTOPLAYS

Sunday, Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday

"The Owl"
A Miniature Musical Satire
With a Nest of Beautiful

Songbirds

SIX' OTHER SPLENDID UTTM
BEKS, INCLUDING FIELDS AID
ROBERTSON, "THE GLOOM
CHASERS"J : FABEK BROTHERS,
AMERICA'S TOrSGEST; ATH-LETE- St

JIUEEY LESLIE, SING-
ING STORY j TELLER; WELTOJC
AND MARSHALL, "THE HARE
HUNTERS" THE VI 0 LIAN DUO,
MELODY MAKERS, and "

Mae Murray
IN THE FASCINATING PICTURE

PLAT t

"The A. B.C.
of Love'i

gM!

MILWAUKEE CARS
ALDER STS.

the Star In his latest Universal feature
film. "Bullet Proof." '..--

The photoplay opens with Carey as
Pierre In the robes of an acolyte, study-
ing for priesthood. He has been trained
since boyhood by i a priest .who realized
the importance of 'developing, his charge
physically as well as mentally and
spiritually, f j - - :

Pierre, learning that his father, of
whom he had previously been kept in
Ignorance, was dying from the bullet of
an assassin, hurries to him, kneels by
the death-be- d and pledges himself to.
avenge his parent, i t

A mountain avalanche occurs. Pierre
is rescued by a band of outlaws, but a
girl, who has also been trapped by the
landslide, disappears. Each thinks the
other dead until they meet unexpectedly
several years later. ,'

The climax of the story comes when
Pierre meets his father's ' slayer and
avenges the murder. The photo-pla- y

ends in a pretty scene In which Pierre
and the girl pledge their love to each
other. Kathleen O'Connor has the part
of the girl.

).:.;
CIRCLE Vernon Steel, whose per--
jt iormance as the infatuated young

lover in Ethel Barrymore's phenomena
Broadway success of the 1919-2- 0 season.
Declasse,.' attracted much attention,

has an Important role in Elsie Fergu
son's picture, ""His House in Order,
featured at the Circle today and tomor
row. Steel has the role of Hilary Jes
son. the brother of Filmer Jesson, who
takes the side of Nina Graham (Elsie
Ferguson) in the marital difficulties that
form the basis of the picture,

The picture has as its theme the
troubled married life of Nina Graham
and Filmer Jesson.: Finding her a failure
as a housekeeper, Filmer calls i in his
wire a sisier, wno maices jxina s. me
nightmare. Nina discovers letters which
reveal scandal in the life of the first
wife, and the following incidents make
a gripping story. . j ,

Miss Ferguson in the role I of Nina
Graham wears some of the beautiful
gowns that have made her known a
"the best dressed woman on the screen.
Holmes E. Herbert, who played. Helmar
in "The Doll's House" with Miss Fer-
guson, has the part of Filmer. Others
in the cast include . Margaret Linden,
Marie Burke and Lawrence Johnson.

LIBERTY In "The Heart of a Child," 1

production adapted from
Frank anby's novel of the same name,
Naximova comes to the screen of" the
Liberty for the new week in a role that
Is different from any of the wide va-
riety of characters she has portrayed so
marveiously In previous triumphs.

It is that of Sally Snape. a girt born.
In Limehouse, the slums of London, who
Is endowed with a native talent for
dancing, but is orphaned and forced to

. earn her livelihood in a factory. Later
her beauty attracts --attention and, by an
odd chain of circumstances, Sally be-
comes a model in , a fashionable mo-
diste's shop. There she meets Lord
Klddermister who, attracted by her face
and her winsomeness, helps finance a
revue in which, Sally has the principal
role. The girl proves a hit. Lord Kid-
derminster falls in love with her. but
Lady Dorothea Lytham. who wishes

- him for herself, manages to compromise
Sally and turn Kidderminster's family
against her. Sally's personality comes to
the fore again and wins over the irate
family, leaving the way clear to marry
Kidderminster.

The program at the Liberty includes
also. Liberty News Weekly; Sayings of
Wit on the Screen; Liberty Educational
Review, and song hits from "The Red
Mill" by Mrs. Henry B. Murtagh, so-
prano, and Albert Gillette, baritone.

A faithful reproductionCOLUMBIA Montmartre, one of the
famous Broadway dance palaces, is the
feature of "On With the Dance," the,
George Fitzmaurice production featuring
Mae Murray and David Powell, which' will be shown at the Columbia for an-

other week, its popularity having been
so great. The gay cabaret was built
at the Paramount-Artcra- ft study in New
York from minute photographs.

Several hundred "extras," two jazs
bands, famous professional eccentric and
"shimmy" dancers, and the entire corps
Of waiters from a Broadway "lobster
palace" were engaged for the occasion.
Some of the most famous actors, ac-
tresses and public personages of New
York were present when the scenes were
"shot" and are seen as diners at the
.various tables. iThis episode is declared
to be one of the most brilliant and elab-
orate of its kind ever filmed.

Mae Murray has the role of a dancing
girl, and is, of course, the center of
Interest. David Powell has the chief

- male part. The story is one of intense
heart appeal and dramatic conflict.

Vincent Knowles and his. concert
orchestra add considerable to the ef
fectiveness of the picture and continue
to please.

- T IVOLI In "The Sagebruaher," the
XV photoplay from the Emerson Hough
"best --seller ." Benjamin B. Hampton, the
new genius of motion picture production
has added another to his long list of
technical triumphs. "The Sasrebrusher
Is the feature film at the Rivoli for the
new week. One incident in the power-
ful W. W. Hodkinson release shows a

. mighty dam across a mountain canyon
blown up, flooding the canyon and wash
lng away a whole settlement below.it.
This was a straight feat of engineering
ana motion picture generalship.

'A. forest fire is another thrilling ele
ment of the story. While the fire that
raged In the Sierra Madres during the
month , of September, one of .the most
destructive conflagrations ever recorded
In the ranges, was used in most of the

. forest fire scenes of the play, an artl- -.

ftotal forest had to be built for one scene
- that In the picture lasts but a few sec- -
. onds a mere flash.

"The Sagebrusher" was filmed in Cali
fornia and Montana, with a cast of play.
ers including Roy Stewart. Noah Beery.
Marguerite De La Motte, Betty Brice
and Arthur Morrison in the principal
roies.

Edward Sloman. dramatio artist and
director of both the speaking and the

; : shadow, stage, directed "The Sage- -
.. Drusner.

Misha Guterson and concert orchestra
will feature a noon concert today, and
special numbers throughout the week.as usual. , - -

TVyAJESTIC "Duds," Tom Moore's
ATA latest Goldwyn starring vehicle, isa story oz alter-w- ar effects showing at

the Majestic for the1 new week, together
with Ben Turpin in) "A Nut Cracker."

"Duds" (Tom Moore) is a young dis-

charged United States army captain. He
faces the, dreary , prospect of civilian
life with downcast! spirits. After his
stirring army experience In France the
prospect ot returning to the regular
and tiresome routine of office work no
longer possesses any attraction for him.
He deelres to find an occupauon that
will give him the i excitement and its
accompanying joys like that of his work
as a United States officer.

The Btory gives Tom Moore many op
portunities to reveal his ability as a dra-
matic actor, of which he takes full ad-
vantage. The story is also true to life
In all Its details.. It relates the diffi
culties of not only one young man, but
hundreds who are dissatisfied with the
future of their civilian life. The army
gave them ( variety and excitement, al
ways appreciated by youth, ana tne
dullness that hails their return to civilian
occupations is not the least or last of
their grumbles.

But the cx-capt- In "Duds" Is more
fortunate than the j majority. He finds
a post as detective to a syndicate of
wealthy men. He gets the thrills of his
life while tracking the thieves of the
famous Sultana diamond, and meets
secret service men and women who be-

come his "rivals in business." He beats
them to it and they are at last obliged
to admit the amateur has won the day.

Duds" gives all the thrills and pa
thos appreciated by the picture going
public and i is already declared a suc-
cess by those who have seen it.

The Sunday noon concert by Cecil
Teague will include : "Under Western
Skies." Henry Muirtagh ; "Serenade,"
Pierre ; overture, "Maritana," Wallace ;

Kiss Me Waltz." Victor Herbert ; "Evo
lution of "Dixie." Lake (depicting the
theme of "Dixie" through the following
stages : The creation, dance aboriginal.
waltz, ragtime, grand opera).

i

There Is an old sayingPEOPLES money cannot buy happi-
ness, it can buy a good Imitation. This
may be true, but nothing that is not
genuine can endure. The imitation soon
becomes shorn of its attracUveness.

In "His Wife's Money," a new Sels-nlc- k
picture featuring Eugene O'Brien

at the Peoples until Wednesday. Marlon
Phillips seeks to buy happiness for her
self and husband through the use of her
personal ' riches. Richard Flint, played
by O'Brien, Is too much of a thorough-
bred to live on his wife's wealth, and
when the two are married trouble fol-
lows when i Flint learns that his wife's
money Is helping to pay their expenses.

Eager to test Marion's love, Flint pro
poses they go West to work a gold mine.
But the rugged West does not appeal
to Marion, and when temptation to re-
turn to her old life presents itself in
the allurements held out by James Card-wel- l,

a former suitor for her hand and
money, she goes back East.

How Flint returns to the East: and,
through his Wall street operations, ruins
Cardwell. and how he finally learns that
Marion . has ' never ceased to love:, him,
makes a screen story that is filled1 with
action, suspense, heart Interest and
every necessary element of the silent
drama. .

I ;::-

STAR Smiling, good-nature- d Harry
atar of "Marked Men." "Over-

land Red" i and many other Universal
productions, la the new week's star at

Holding a picture over in Portland for a second week means that
it is. worth it and thousands of delighted movie-goer- s will back up
our opinion. "On With the Dance" is a story of frantic pleasure-searchin- g

on New York's "Great White Way? beautifully filmed
and presented startlingly gowjied.

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
Afternoons-Evening- s V. C. Knowles, Director
You'll hear the newest jazz, "Old Man Jazz"
and a truly wonderful picture"! interpretation.

NOTE: STARTING TODAY, SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY MATINEES
(TO 5 P. M.) WILL BE 25c, INCLUDING TAX

7:30 to 11:30 o'Clock

RIVERSIDE PARK
MILWAUKfE, ORiEGON

Butterfield's De Luxe Orchestra
with Mr, Butterfield Singing
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OREGON CITY OR
FIRST AND


